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We’re looking for your good news stories to share! Please submit to Grace Sullivan: gsullivan@bcmea.com

rupertport.com

The Prince Rupert Port Authority (PRPA) announced today another record year in volume. A grand total of 
29.9 million tonnes of cargo moved through the Port of Prince Rupert in 2019 – 12% more than the 26.7 
million tonnes handled the previous year and the highest total volume to date for the Port.

Supporting the overall positive trend was strong 
performance at DP World’s Fairview Container 
Terminal with over 1.2 million TEUs at an increase 
of 17% over 2018, the addition of propane volume 
through AltaGas’ Ridley Island Propane Export 
Terminal, and growth in coal handled at Ridley 
Terminal where cargo levels were up 18% over the 
previous year.  (continued)
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Port of Prince Rupert Delivers Another Record Year (continued)

Northland Cruise Terminal also saw a year-over-year increase in passenger volumes of 35%, totalling over 
12,400 visitors to Prince Rupert through cruise travel.

“The Port of Prince Rupert’s consistent record-breaking annual volumes confirms the Port’s growing role in 
Canadian trade,” said Shaun Stevenson, President and CEO of the Prince Rupert Port Authority. “The Port 
of Prince Rupert has a reputation for offering strategic advantages to shippers. The 2019 volumes illustrate 
the growing market demand for the Prince Rupert gateway and further validates our plans for growth and 
expansion over the next several years.”

PRPA’s latest economic impact study released in 2019 revealed that port-related growth has resulted in the 
Port of Prince Rupert handling approximately $50 billion in trade value annually and supports an estimated 
3,600 direct supply-chain jobs in northern BC, $310 million in annual wages, and $125.5 million in annual 
government revenue.

In 2019, several infrastructure projects supporting growth and diversification at the Port of Prince Rupert 
were announced, including the Ridley Island Export Logistics Park, the Zanardi Bridge and Causeway Project, 
and the Metlakatla Import Logistics Park – all of which are supported by the Government of Canada’s 
$153.7 million investment through its National Trade Corridors Fund.  Moreover, construction commenced 
on PRPA’s Fairview-Ridley Connector Corridor. The 5.5-kilometre corridor will provide a physical platform for 
two new rail sidings and a private two-lane haul road between Fairview Container Terminal and Ridley Island.

Forecasted volumes for 2020 are expected to exceed those of 2019 and PRPA foresees a trend of record-
breaking years to continue into this decade. An anticipated $2 billion in capital expansion projects starting 
in 2020 will support further cargo growth, including DP World’s Fairview Terminal expansion project that will 
bring the terminal’s capacity up to 1.8 million TEUs by 2022; the Vopak Pacific Terminal project, which is 
currently undergoing its environmental assessment and expects to make a final investment decision in 2020; 
as well as Pembina’s Prince Rupert Export Terminal, which is currently under construction and anticipates 
being operational in late 2020.

https://www.rupertport.com/storyhighlight/another-record-year/

https://www.rupertport.com/storyhighlight/another-record-year/
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CP and CN Rail move record 15.4 million tonnes grain 
in fourth quarter
canadianshipper.com

Canada’s two largest railways moved a record 15.4 million tonnes of grain in the final three months of 2019.

Calgary-based Canadian Pacific set a new quarterly record by moving 7.9 million tonnes of grain and grain 
products. That’s up from 7.5 million tonnes a year earlier and 100,000 tonnes more than Canadian National 
Railway’s shipment record in the fourth quarter of 2018.

Montreal-based CN says it moved 7.5 million tonnes over the last three months. That included an all-time 
monthly record of 2.79 million tonnes in October and the second best December on record despite a 
work stoppage.

CP Rail says it set a company monthly record in November by moving 2.74 million tonnes, while October was 
its second-best month at 2.66 million tonnes and it had its best December with 2.5 million tonnes.

As of Dec. 31, CP Rail moved 12.17 million tonnes of grain for the 2019-2020 crop year, up 2.1 per cent from 
the prior year. The 2019 calendar year, which includes two crop years, CP Rail moved a record 27 million 
tonnes of grain, while CN moved 26.6 million tonnes, compared with 26.8 million set in 2018.

Canada’s second-largest railway had more than 2,170 new high-capacity hopper cars that can carry 44 per 
cent more grain and plans to have 3,300 by the end of 2020. The company plans to spend about $500 
million on acquiring 5,900 new hopper cars over four years.

“2019 has been a banner year for CP and the Canadian grain supply chain despite the challenging 
economic and environmental conditions,’’ said Joan Hardy, CP’s vice-president sales and marketing, 
grain and fertilizers.

https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/cp-and-cn-rail-move-record-15-4-million-tonnes-grain-in-fourth-
quarter/1003382344/

https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/cp-and-cn-rail-move-record-15-4-million-tonnes-grain-in-fourth-quarter/1003382344/
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/cp-and-cn-rail-move-record-15-4-million-tonnes-grain-in-fourth-quarter/1003382344/
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/cp-and-cn-rail-move-record-15-4-million-tonnes-grain-in-fourth-quarter/1003382344/
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Update on G3 Terminal Vancouver
g3terminalvancouver.ca

What’s happening

G3 Terminal Vancouver’s contractor achieved another milestone on the way to turning over the facility to 
G3’s team in 2020, with the November delivery of 18 grain cars to the site. This small grain delivery was 
used by the contractor to test the recently completed rail access and loop track system and begin testing the 
inbound conveyance and storage system components.

With the completion of this stage of testing in December, the contractor is now ready to accept grain for the 
geotechnical controlled filling and settlement of the silo foundation next year.

Update on G3 Terminal Vancouver
Construction of a modern and highly efficient 
Export Grain Terminal, North Vancouver

December 2019

November delivery of 18 grain cars to the site Testing the inbound conveyance and storage system components

The third and final ship loader was received and installed
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completed rail access and loop track system and begin testing the inbound conveyance and storage system components. 
With the completion of this stage of testing in December, the contractor is now ready to accept grain for the geotechnical 
controlled filling and settlement of the silo foundation next year.

On the water side of the project, the third and final ship loader was received and installed, and work is continuing to make all 
the connections necessary to move Canadian grain from storage onto ships for export to global markets.

Other construction continues throughout the facility, including work on the cleaning building.
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On the water side of the project, the third and final ship loader was received and installed, and work is 
continuing to make all the connections necessary to move Canadian grain from storage onto ships for export 
to global markets.

Other construction continues throughout the facility, including work on the cleaning building.

What’s coming up

From mid-January to the end of March, grain trains will arrive on-site to begin the geotechnically strict regimen 
of silo loading that allows even foundation settling. Once the silos are 100% full, the contractor must wait at 
least another 30 days to ensure settling is complete before making final equipment adjustments. This is part 
of the process required before turning over the site to the G3 operating team.

We expect to complete electrical and mechanical work and begin testing the ship loading system in the latter 
part of March. This part of the commissioning process will include the arrival of the first ship at our dock.

Also expected during this period, ongoing work related to: final roads, grading and storm water drainage; as 
well as electrical and mechanical work in the grain cleaning facility.

Starting in February, G3 Terminal Vancouver will facilitate the movement of construction materials for the 
neighboring Neptune Terminals expansion. This cooperative move to use water-based site access will reduce 
land-based traffic impact to the community.

https://g3terminalvancouver.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/G3-Terminal-Vancouver-Community-Update-December-2019.pdf

https://g3terminalvancouver.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/G3-Terminal-Vancouver-Community-Update-December-2019.pdf
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B.C. streamlines truck permitting along key corridors
biv.com

What happened: The province will now pre-approve certain commercial truck trips between B.C. and Alberta. 

Why it matters: The initiative is expected to save the trucking industry time by shortening the trip approval 
process along certain routes to two business days, from up to 12 business days.

Commercial trucks travelling between two Lower Mainland ports and the Alberta border will be eligible for a 
simplified permitting process expected to save B.C.’s trucking industry time.

Under Project Cargo Corridor, trip permits for trucks that meet certain cargo and trip specifications  
will now come pre-approved, shortening an approval process of up to 12 business days down to two 
business days.

In addition to saving time, B.C.’s Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure expects the initiative will attract 
more specialized products through B.C. ports by increasing permit confidence for carriers and shippers.

The program applies to vehicles of up to 125,000 kilograms in gross combined weight travelling to and 
from Fraser Surrey Docks or Lynnterm East Gate along Highway 16. It is facilitated by information sharing 
agreements between the province and the municipalities situated along the above corridors, including the 
City of Vancouver, City of Burnaby, City of Surrey, District of North Vancouver, City of Langley, Township of 
Langley and City of Abbotsford.

The new permit process will be evaluated throughout its first year. The province noted the potential to expand 
the program to other transportation corridors down the road.

https://biv.com/article/2020/01/bc-streamlines-truck-permitting-along-key-corridors

https://biv.com/article/2020/01/bc-streamlines-truck-permitting-along-key-corridors
https://biv.com/article/2020/01/bc-streamlines-truck-permitting-along-key-corridors
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Industry News Links
New U.S.-China ‘phase-one’ trade deal may be boon or bane for Canadian, B.C. exports
https://biv.com/article/2020/01/new-us-china-phase-one-trade-deal-may-be-boon-or-bane-canadian-bc-
exports

New ownership at Ridley Terminals
https://www.bulktransporter.com/fleet-management/storage-terminals/article/21119492/new-
ownership-at-ridley-terminals-takes-effect

More shippers and shipping companies promise to avoid Arctic routes 
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/eight-more-companies-pledge-to-not-ship-
goods-through-the-arctic-ocean/1003382380/

Teck Resources signs deal with Ridley Terminals to increase shipments 
https://www.alaskahighwaynews.ca/teck-resources-signs-deal-with-ridley-terminals-to-increase-shipments

Canada should heed caution when outsourcing marine risk management
https://shippingmatters.ca/canada-should-heed-caution-when-outsourcing-marine-risk-management/

Feds to fund dangerous goods transportation awareness program
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/feds-to-fund-dangerous-goods-
transportation-awareness-program/1003382347/

Jane McIvor to head Association of Pacific Ports
https://www.maritimemag.com/news/1141-jane-mcivor-to-head-association-of-pacific-ports

BC Coast Pilots: Winter on the water 
https://www.bccoastpilots.com/winter-on-the-water/

B.C. export prospects hinge on U.S. vote
https://biv.com/article/2020/01/presidential-election-will-be-key-2020s-global-export-outlook

Global shipping trends: What to expect in 2020 
https://ajot.com/insights/full/ai-global-shipping-trends-what-to-expect-in-2020

HMM’s 24,000 TEU Mega Ships to Start Delivery in April
https://worldmaritimenews.com/archives/289291/hmms-24000-teu-mega-ships-to-start-delivery-in-april/

Another Challenging Year Ahead for Container Shipping, Drewry Says
https://gcaptain.com/another-challenging-year-ahead-for-container-shipping-drewry-says/

ARO 2020: Canadian ports preparing for strong cargo growth
https://www.joc.com/port-news/international-ports/aro-2020-canadian-ports-preparing-strong-cargo-
growth_20191224.html

Better education on cargo declarations needed to prevent more containership fires
https://theloadstar.com/better-education-on-cargo-declarations-needed-to-prevent-more-containership-
fires/

IMO 202:  How is the Shipping Industry Settling In?
https://mfame.guru/imo-2020-how-is-the-shipping-industry-settling-in/

Is the 26,000 TEU container vessel coming now?
https://www.marine-pilots.com/article/14132

https://biv.com/article/2020/01/new-us-china-phase-one-trade-deal-may-be-boon-or-bane-canadian-bc-exports
https://biv.com/article/2020/01/new-us-china-phase-one-trade-deal-may-be-boon-or-bane-canadian-bc-exports
https://www.bulktransporter.com/fleet-management/storage-terminals/article/21119492/new-ownership-at-ridley-terminals-takes-effect
https://www.bulktransporter.com/fleet-management/storage-terminals/article/21119492/new-ownership-at-ridley-terminals-takes-effect
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/eight-more-companies-pledge-to-not-ship-goods-through-the-arctic-ocean/1003382380/
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/eight-more-companies-pledge-to-not-ship-goods-through-the-arctic-ocean/1003382380/
https://www.alaskahighwaynews.ca/teck-resources-signs-deal-with-ridley-terminals-to-increase-shipments-1.24048254
https://shippingmatters.ca/canada-should-heed-caution-when-outsourcing-marine-risk-management/
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/feds-to-fund-dangerous-goods-transportation-awareness-program/1003382347/
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/feds-to-fund-dangerous-goods-transportation-awareness-program/1003382347/
https://www.maritimemag.com/news/1141-jane-mcivor-to-head-association-of-pacific-ports
https://www.bccoastpilots.com/winter-on-the-water/
https://biv.com/article/2020/01/presidential-election-will-be-key-2020s-global-export-outlook
https://ajot.com/insights/full/ai-global-shipping-trends-what-to-expect-in-2020
https://worldmaritimenews.com/archives/289291/hmms-24000-teu-mega-ships-to-start-delivery-in-april/
https://gcaptain.com/another-challenging-year-ahead-for-container-shipping-drewry-says/
https://www.joc.com/port-news/international-ports/aro-2020-canadian-ports-preparing-strong-cargo-growth_20191224.html
https://www.joc.com/port-news/international-ports/aro-2020-canadian-ports-preparing-strong-cargo-growth_20191224.html
https://theloadstar.com/better-education-on-cargo-declarations-needed-to-prevent-more-containership-fires/
https://theloadstar.com/better-education-on-cargo-declarations-needed-to-prevent-more-containership-fires/
https://mfame.guru/imo-2020-how-is-the-shipping-industry-settling-in/
https://www.marine-pilots.com/article/14132
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Tweet of the Week

https://twitter.com/PortVancouver/status/1216755614292107265
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INDUSTRY EVENTS  
CALENDAR

Feb. 4-6, 2020  Cargo Logistics Canada 
 Vancouver Convention Centre West  
 Vancouver, BC 
 https://www.cargologisticscanada.com/en/home.html

March 1-4, 2020 JOC TPM 20 
 Long Beach Convention Centre 
 Long Beach, CA 
 https://www.joc-tpm.com/

March 24-25, 2020 Container Terminal Automation Conference  
 Chelsea Harbour Hotel  
 London, UK 
 https://ctac.events/

April 28-30, 2020 Mari-Tech 2020 Conference and Exhibition 
 Vision, Innovation and Trending in the Marine Sector 
 Halifax Convention Centre  
 Halifax, NS 
 http://mari-techconference.ca/ 

May 12–14, 2020   Canada Gas & LNG Exhibition & Conference 
 Vancouver Convention Centre 
 Vancouver, BC 
 https://canadagaslng.com/

May 29–30, 2020   TRUXPO 
 Tradex 
 Abbotsford, BC 
 http://www.truxpo.com/

June 1-3, 2020  2020 JOC Canada Trade Conference 
 InterContinental Toronto Centre 
 Toronto, ON 
 https://www.joc-canada-trade.com/

https://www.cargologisticscanada.com/en/home.html
https://www.joc-tpm.com/
https://ctac.events/
http://mari-techconference.ca/
https://canadagaslng.com/
http://www.truxpo.com/
https://www.joc-canada-trade.com/
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Jobs filled by hall employees, 4533, 
98.29%

Jobs cut prior to dispatch (unable to fill), 
1, 0.02%

Jobs filled thru employee extensions, 0, 
0.00%

Jobs filled by employee double shifting, 
11, 0.24%

Jobs filled by local 502 employees,  12, 
.021%

Jobs filled by transferring employees, 
48, 1.04%

Jobs left unfilled after dispatch, 19, 
0.41%

Other, 79, 1.71%

JOB

Jobs cut prior 
to dispatch 

(unable to fill)

Jobs filled thru 
employee 

extensions

Jobs filled by 
employee double 

shifting

Jobs filled by 
local 502 

employees

Jobs filled by 
transferring 
employees

Jobs left 
unfilled after 

dispatch TOTAL

BULK OPERATOR 4 17 21
BULLDOZER(SHIP) 1 1
CLASS #1 AIR 1 1
DOCK GANTRY 4 4
DRIVER 1 1
F.E.L. 2 2
H.D. MECHANIC 1 3 4
HATCH TENDER 1 1
HEAD CHKR 4 4
HT SHIP GANTRY 1 1
HT SIGNALS 3 3
LOCIE ENGINEER 1 1 2
MEN - DOW 1 1 2
MILLWRIGHT 4 1 13 18
PLUMBER 1 1
RED DOG CRANE 1 1
RUBBER TIRE GTY 4 4
SHIP GANTRY 1 1
WELDER 2 2
WHEAT MACHINE 1 1
WHEAT SPECIALTY 2 2 4
TOTAL 1 11 48 19 79

How were shortages handled by Dispatch?

Dispatch Shortage Statistics
For the Period Sunday January 5th, 2020 to Saturday January 11th, 2020
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Have something for 
the BCMEA Bulletin? 

Send your comments 
or contributions to 

the Bulletin’s  
Editor at: 

editor@bcmea.com  Yo
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Future BCMEA Meeting Dates:
Finance & Audit Committee 
Meeting
February 6th, 2020
8:30am - 11:00am
5th Floor Boardroom
349 Railway Street

Finance & Audit Committee 
Meeting
February 18th, 2020
8:30am - 11:00am
5th Floor Boardroom
349 Railway Street

Board of Directors Meeting
February 25th, 2020
8:30am - 11:30am
5th Floor Boardroom
349 Railway Street

mailto:editor@bcmea.com

